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Frick teaches about women in the renaissance
The Renaissance is most often viewed with
awe. It was a period in which the history of
the world changed thanks to the many people who worked to take Western civilization
out of the Dark Ages and into modernity.
Yet, when one hears about the Renaissance,
all that is heard are the names of men, such
as Leonardo Da Vinci and Michelangelo.
Did women play any role?
“As culture became more organized and
the Renaissance embraced humanist ideas,
ideas of Greece and Rome became alighted
to males, so the ideals of magnificence and
eloquence and having wonderful rhetorical
powers, strength and bravery, all became
masculine ideas,” said Carole Frick, professor and chair of the department of historical studies at Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville.
Born in Racine, Wis., and raised in San
Diego, Calif., Frick received two bachelor’s
degrees, one in fine arts and another in
English literature from San Diego State
University, a master’s in history also from
San Diego State University and a doctorate
in history from the University of California
at Los Angeles. It was as an undergraduate
that she developed her interest in the issue of
women in the Renaissance.
“When I was in college and then graduate
school, there were no female artists that we
knew from the Renaissance, and I always
kept wondering, what were the women
doing? There had to be women there,” she
said. “So I started reading articles and going
with new practices into the historical profession. I started reading the letters, novels and
material culture as artifacts of the past.” To be
sure, said Frick, there has been bias against
the study of women among some historians.
In response, she has published profusely on
issues of women in the Renaissance, including the issue of liminality.
“Social liminality means that in public,
women were at the borders of society,”
Frick said. “At home, though, it was a
totally different story, but out in public
they were excluded from all the institutions.” The idea of women, she explained,
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Dr. Carole Frick (at the right) with a group of her students near the Coliseum in Rome, Italy.
was not romantic in nature, but rather to
be used by men as property and for social
advantage.
“Those who had it the roughest were
little girls from poor families who were
beautiful, because they could be taken
advantage of,” she said. “They didn’t have
any protection. You had three options if
you were a woman in the Renaissance.
You could be a wife, a prostitute or a nun.”

Frick’s wide array of interests and her varied educational background helps her, she
said, better understand the Renaissance.
“It helps to know something about art,
literature, philosophy and music, since the
Renaissance was really a cultural efflorescence of that time,” she said. Clothing, for
example, was an important social indicator.
“Well, 40 percent of a family’s wealth was

in their clothing,” Frick said. “You couldn’t
buy a Lexus or a Rolex. There weren’t
many things to buy so everything was in
their clothes. That was how you presented
yourself to the world and clothing was
severely structured. Something like 200
laws were passed in the city of Florence
just trying to control what people wore, so
you wouldn’t mix up the classes.”
One wonders how today’s students react

when taught about this historic period.
“Some people have argued the Renaissance
is when modern consciousness was born
because it is the first time when it was cool
to be famous,” Frick said. “It’s the first
time someone said, ‘Never let them see you
sweat,’ ‘The ends justify the means,’ and ‘It
doesn’t matter how you really are, it matters how you appear to be.’ All these new
ideas in the medieval period would have
been considered un-Christian, unthinkable. But the Renaissance was the very first
time when individualism started to liberate people from their family groups.”
Frick regularly takes her students to
Italy to see for themselves the remnants
of this golden age of human civilization.
For many of them, this is the first time that
they leave the United States, fly on a plane
or just see the ocean.
“They just can’t stop smiling,” Frick
said. “Normally, students are late for class,
but when we go to Italy they are always
early because they can’t wait to see what
we are going to be doing the next day. The
first day we go to Rome and we are at the
Vatican and we meet Pope Benedict XVI,
and then the Roman Coliseum and we
stand in the patio area of Cesar Augustus’
house, up in the hill and from there you can
see the Hard Rock café and the American
embassy, and then have a pizza, which
doesn’t look like the pizza in America at
all. It’s a cultural shock but in a really
amazing way. What I find is that many of
my students go back to Europe the next
year because it expands their horizons.”
Aldemaro Romero is the Dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences at Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville. His show, “Segue,” can be heard
every Sunday morning at 9 a.m. on WSIE,
88.7 FM. He can be reached at College_Arts_
Sciences@siue.edu.

Brown honored by Rotary Club EHS
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The Edwardsville Rotary Club
awarded 17-year-old Ryan Brown,
son of Bret and Christine Ramsdell,
the February student of the month
award. Mollie Easley, a teacher from
Edwardsville High School (EHS),
nominated Ryan and he was given
a plaque and addressed the club on
Thursday, February 21 at the group’s
noon meeting.
“This award is a grate way for us
to recognize the amazing achievements students like Ryan Brown,”
said Steve Grant who is chair of the
Edwardsville Rotary Club’s human
development committee and scholarship program.
Ryan has an extensive list of
achievements showcasing why he
was nominated. He is a member of
the National Society of High School
Scholars, National Honors Society,
Spanish Honors Society, the Math
Team, and Science Olympiad. He
also played on the EHS baseball team
his freshman and sophomore years.
He holds medals for SWIC competitions including two 1st place, ten
2nd place, three 3rd place, and many
other math competition awards.
As for the future, Ryan has his
eyes set on two possible choices for
college, the University of Missouri
Science and Technology or the
University of Illinois. His ultimate
goal is to be a part of a respectable company working as a group
with fellow engineers on various
projects and assignments. He hopes
to obtain an internship over the
summer to gain experience and connections.
When not competing or studying,
Ryan enjoys going bowling, playing

While the script typically calls for a cast of 10, Motley explained that
they have an ensemble. Brennan Davis plays Jesus, and Logan Sherrill
plays Judas while eight other students represent the disciples. “They
aren’t called by a script character name, they are called by their own
names,” Motley noted.
The other disciples include Abby Goeckner, Mikhaela Romoser, Aaron
Johnson, Hannah Andres, Connor Lewis, Abby Davis, Erika Clark, and
Destin Woods. “Then we have an ensemble of 18 and they play different
characters,” Motley said.
She also said that the set design, under the direction of Brad Lewis, is
beautiful, as usual. “It kind of looks like sunrays, but what’s really impressive are the panels that the kids made,” Motley said. “It looks like stained
glass. That’s kind of the back drop, and it has beautiful painting on it.”
Connie Zimmerman heads the costume design. She’s assisted by Lessie
Shashack and Geri Lampman, a volunteer who Motley noted that “everyone calls mama.”
“The kids have had a lot of input on what they are going to wear because
they really are playing themselves. That’s been fun,” Motley said.
Cathy Strance is the music director and has a combo in the pit for this
production. “Charlie Brockus, who is an alumni, is playing keyboards.
Michael Bryant is playing lead guitar and Rob Campbell is playing bass.
We have one student on drums, Sam Watts,” Motley explained.
"One of the more famous songs from 'Godspell' is 'Day by Day' which
was a Billboard hit when it was released in 1972. 'All Good Gifts' is a beautiful song and 'O Bless the Lord' – I think the music is a whole lot of fun,”
Motley said about other songs in the musical.
Debbie Vuagniaux serves as assistant director and also oversees the
vocals while Cara Lane is responsible for publicity. Motley emphasized
that she couldn’t do the musicals without her team. “We’ve been planning
for this since last May,” she said. “We’re a team. Drama is a team sport.
There is no question. And the cast and crew certainly feel that way too.”
Tickets for “"Godspell"” may be purchased in person in the high school’s
main office 7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. The day of the
show tickets may be purchased at the ticket table inside the lobby of the
high school one hour prior to show time. Tickets are $5 and senior citizens
are free, but they must have a ticket for admission.
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From left are Steve Grant, Edwardsville Rotary scholarship program chair, Ryan Brown and his
mother, Christine Ramsdell.
pool and darts, watching movies,
and reading scientific novels.
The Edwardsville Rotary Club
recognizes a student each month

September through April. Each
May, EHS staff chooses one of the
monthly winners for the $1,500
Webb Lewis Scholarship. The

awards have been given since 1996
and the Edwardsville Rotary Club
has given out over $25,000 in scholarships to date.

State military museum to display war flags
For the Intelligencer
The Illinois State Military Museum
unveiled a new display case that will
feature war flags and banners from
conflicts from the Mexican War to
present day overseas operations.
The new display donated by the
Illinois National Guard and Militia
Historical Society will allow the general public to see banners previously

displayed in the Howlett Building's
Hall of Flags. These flags would
otherwise rarely be seen due to deterioration over the decades, said Bill
Lear of Springfield, Illinois State
Military Museum curator.
"This case allows us to pull out
some very rare items for the public
to see," he said.
Lear said the new display is like
a new Hall of Flags for museum
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“We feel like this is the best use of those
funds right now, because currently the area
that this would serve is not being served,”
said Pfeiffer. “We’re hoping that this will
increase the use of the park.”
The amount of the grant is on a per capita
basis, which was increased to $4 per capita,
making the amount that Edwardsville could
receive $96,888.
The total cost of the project is $102,000
with the remaining funds coming out of the
Parks and Recreation budget.

visitors. The original Hall of Flags
contained more than 300 flags from
several wars including the Civil War,
Mexican War, WWI and WWII. In the
past, visitors could make appointments to see the flags stored in the
Museum's flag storage building. The
new exhibit will feature a new flag
every 90 days.
The first flag to be displayed is
the 90th Illinois Infantry or Irish

Business continued to a sign variance
request for the Mark Twain Plaza located at
101, 103 and 105 East Vandalia St.
The request was made by Plummer General
LLC. with Bruce Riedle and Dave Thomas
for a sign that would be 220 square feet,
located where the current sign is.
According to Riedle, the reason for requesting the sign variance is the buildings have
more tenants and the current sign does not
have adequate space to have all of the names
on it to be seen by passing motorists.
An ordinance currently exists that would
allow for three separate signs to be erected
for each lot that are 80 square feet each.
“Really what we are asking to do is take
the three signs we’d be allowed and consolidate them in the existing island where the

Legion's flag, in honor of St. Patrick 's
Day , said retired Brig. Gen. Stewart
Reeve of Springfield, director of the
Illinois Military State Museum. The
90th was made up almost entirely
of Irish-born immigrants who joined
Union forces.
Reeve said this is new case offers
an opportunity for many visitors to
see Illinois' legacy in wars throughout centuries of American history.

existing monument sign is,” said Thomas.
City Planner Scott Hanson views the ordinance for signage of this size as intended
for larger lots where traffic is passing by at
a higher rate of speed to get the attention of
passing motorists.
The staff ’s recommendation is not to
approve the sign variance since the applicant is requesting the utilization of sign
standards that are more appropriate for
larger lots.
The committee voted to deny the sign
variance 2-1.
The applicants will be able to reapply for
a sign variance.
The next Administrative and Community
Services meeting is scheduled for 5:30 p.m.
on Thursday, March 14.
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This includes bringing national and international visiting artists to the
SIUE campus. Visiting artists will give lectures and workshops during
their visit, as well as critique the students’ work.
“This is a chance for students to get feedback on their art and see art
that’s beyond what the instructor can offer them,” said Decoteau. “So it’s
a really good addition to their education.”
Decoteau said funds will also go toward prizes for the juried high school
exhibit, which is open to students within a 100 mile radius of SIUE. She
said this exhibit helps encourage high school students interested in art to
continue doing their artwork.
Additionally, money from the auction will be used to buy books and
films about art and design for SIUE’s Lovejoy Library, provide travel
grants for students to attend professional conferences, scholarships and
award $1,250 in prize money for artists participating in the art auction.
“We try to get a lot of boom for our bucks trying to really make contributions to students’ education,” said Decoteau.
This year’s auction will also celebrate the opening of the Art and Design
Department’s new west expansion on March 21. On that day, there will be
a ribbon cutting at 3:30 p.m. and an open house from 3:30 to 6:30 p.m.
Decoteau said this new addition will unite the art history, art education
and art therapy departments with the main Art and Design building. It
will also provide much-needed extra studio space for painting and drawing students, as well as a new gallery. The expansion also frees up space
in the old building for expanding photography and digital arts, fiber and
graphic design areas.
“They’re really doing both buildings; revamping them and giving more
space to some of the offices and classroom areas that are still in the older
building,” said Decoteau.
The Art Auction entrance fee is $5. All students (elementary through
college), auction donors and members of the Friends of Art get in free. A
cash bar is available.
The Friends of Art website at www.siueFriendsOfArt.com has information on the auction and images of some of the artworks to be auctioned.
This information is also available on Facebook under “Friends-of-artSIUE”
For further information contact Dianne Lynch at 377-8632.

